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Rooke Wray & Jackson Accountants & Business Advisers - Australian Accountants

DirectoryRooke Wray & Jackson is a leading two partner independent firm of

accountants formed in 2002. With offices in Hobart and Hervey Bay in Queensland,

it offers advice on business and personal tax matters, as well as self-managed

superannuation accounting and audit, and business advisory services.The

company’s broad range of taxation services provides the clients with access to an

expert source of information enabling you to minimise their tax exposure. Rooke

Wray & Jackson has developed a personal tax practice, offering technically

outstanding, pro-active solutions. The company advises individuals on personal tax

planning with the aim of mitigating income tax and capital gains tax. It also

continues to devote significant resources, both human and technical, to maintaining

and enhancing its personal tax services to private clients. Rooke Wray & Jackson

recognises the importance of keeping up to date with the latest services and

products available so it can provide informed, reliable advice to its clients. With

online services advancing so quickly in all areas its time to consider online

accounting and how it can help people and their business. Software such as Xero,

MYOB and Quickbooks are keeping accounting services up to date with the rest of

the online world. RWJ has a specialist superannuation area which is dedicated to

ensuring that a level of service is maintained in its research and technical expertise.                                                page 1 / 2



This superannuation area is also responsible for ensuring that our administrative

systems operate to efficiently complete the compliance requirements on behalf of

self managed superannuation funds. The company’s aim is that its clients see it as

experienced and accessible business advisors, able to help at moments of change

and alleviate the burden.
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